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The Dark Hungers of RaDepravity FiveBy Tasia WintersPen name Aaron Evans.Formerly published in
the Scenes of Depravity series The Pleasure Slave of HorusThe Passion of OsirisThe Lust of AnubisThe
Degradation of IsisThe Dark Hungers of RaThe Bondage of BastetThe Dark Hungers of RaThe
initial gathering always takes place in Don Sergio's room. It's traditional for him to invite all of his guests
to his opulent rooms, where introductions are made and the opening ceremonies are completed. It's
always a lavish affair full of pageantry, nudity, and opulence.Depravity 2013 was no different. The theme
was "ancient Egypt," in keeping with the location, at the Luxor hotel in Las Vegas.It was at the opening
ceremony where I chose the people I would interview. Each of them was masked and adorned in the
bizarre, pagan costumes we had been provided. I watched this particular man as he bought not one, but
two slaves. Immediately, I decided we would have to speak."Julian" wore a brilliant sun mask of red and
gold. Of course he was Ra, one of the most powerful and influential gods of ancient Egypt. He was the
perfect man for the part. His desires, his hungers, seemed far beyond any other man I had ever met.
Perhaps even enough for a god.***As I wheeled my newly purchased slave girl from the auction
room, I felt like the cat that got the cream.Jenna was a gorgeous young woman, probably about
twenty-five. She had dark, shining hair and eyes to match. As was the case with so many of the
slave girls, she was topless. She kept herself demurely covered with her hands, though, which I
found insanely attractive."You know you won't be able to keep yourself covered all night." I gave
her a sharp smile. "I intend to have every part of you.""Yes, my lord Ra." She gave me a long look,
and batted her pretty eyelashes.I loved her role-play. She had called me nothing but "Lord Ra"
since I had bought her. For all of her youth, she certainly knew exactly how she was expected to
behave. She was both submissive and slutty, a combination I found irresistible."One moment, pet."
She gave me a nervous smile, and I stepped back into the auction room.I had to help Leigh with
my second purchase.Hailey was a little older than Jenna, but certainly didn't show her age. She had
short, strawberry hair, and tattoos of twisting serpents up one arm. Hailey was very fit, but unlike
Jenna, had no shyness about her. She sat in her cage, looking for all the world as if it were
absolutely normal for her to be topless in a pet cage, being pushed about by strangers."I have
her." Leigh smiled at me, pushing her hair from her face. "I just had to get her through the
crowd."I stepped up over to my glorious wife, and gave her a kiss on the cheek. While I was close,
I whispered, "You were just trying to get some time alone with your toy."She grinned, biting her
lip. "Not yet I wasn't. I figure you'll allow me all the time I need this weekend.""You think." I put
my hand on my wife's ass. "Maybe this was a mistake. You're being a little cocky. Perhaps I should
have sold you for the weekend.”Her smile was wicked. "Never. You did that last year. You would
never repeat yourself, not when you think you can do better."I sighed. She knew me so well."Fine."
I capitulated with a grin. "Keep close. We have almost two hours, and I want to get our pets
ready.""Yes, my lord Ra." She grinned, lightly mocking me.I gave her a teasing, irritated look.
"Hurry up. The sooner we get there, the sooner I can watch some stranger fuck that pretty
ass.""Who says you get to watch?" She stuck out her tongue.

Willing pleasure slaves, orgiastic revels, and more!
This is a collection of no-holds-barred true accounts from Depravity- the worlds
largest convention for swingers, BDSM enthusiasts, and people with all manner of
sexual deviations. I was first invited in 2011, but 2013 is the first year that I created a
record of what transpires there. This is an unauthorized biography, and the only one
of it's kind.
In 2013, Depravity was held on the top floors of the Luxor, in Las Vegas. This year,
for the first time ever, I privately interviewed the attendees, so I could bring you this
account.
My very first night at Depravity I watched the public nudity and sexual punishments of
those who had misbehaved. Soon, I partook in a slave auction and &#x22;won&#x22;
the attention of three willing women for my weekend. Each of them were young,
hungry, and submissive- almost to a fault.
It was the most amazing weekend of my life.
Before the weekend was over, I had fucked, and in turn been fucked by, more people
than I remember. I had publicly flogged one of my slaves. I had forced a woman I had
never met to service one of my slaves with her mouth, starting with her feet and
moving up to devour her more intimate areas. I watched while she came, flogging her
pretty breasts with a scourge as she did.
Everything about this spectacle is worth remembering.
That was last year. This year, I returned to Depravity with a different goal in mind- to
leave with the stories of men and women who punish, torment, and fuck each other
with such willing abandon.
I never expected how depraved those stories would be.
____________________________________________________________________
________
The six titles in this series have an Egyptian theme, due to the location of Depravity
2013 being in the Luxor (a pyramid). The series includes:
Depravity 1 The Pleasure Slave of Horus
Depravity 2 The Passion of Osiris
Depravity 3 The Lust of Anubis
Depravity 4 The Degradation of Isis
Depravity 5 The Dark Hungers of Ra
Depravity 6 The Bondage of Bastet
This is The Dark Hungers of Ra.
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